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The art of keeping a secret is. to .a Its rituals and rites are both bizarre and secret Yet
Freemason what flower-arrangmg IS '

~~st~t:~~~~as~~ w~~~a:so~~ its members occupy positions at the hig11est levels of
o.penly.about his notorious ?rganisa- societv Pete Saw

y er and Jon Paul Mor g an re p ort on
tIon might as well hang up hIS garters .1-

an~~c~e~~~ ~~~'t:~o~~s, over recent years, the strange world of Freemasonry

been keen to change its public image: Masons not keep records of its members' professions. at the lodge? Who carries the sword? And

would like us to see them as a group of And the chiefs at The Grand Lodge also told when will a Mason fmd his tongue buried in

middle-aged men in middle England who meet Parliament that it had no means of identifY- the sand?

to raise funds f<lr charity. The Grand Lodge ing members who hold judicial office. That is The roots of the society's rites and rituals

claims that Freemasons are now encouraged nonsense, however. Our documents include' lie largely in Judaism and ancient Egyptian

to talk to their families, friends and colleagues copies of Freemasons' registration forms (see lore. The symbols, ceremonies and language

about the society. Anyone is welcome to go and overleaf), showing that when candidates apply are mostly Jewish and relate to the building of

look around Freemasons' Hall in Covent they are requested to give their occupation Solomon's Temple, an allusion to the building

Garden. There are lodges tha,t hold open days and the name of their employer (or former of the temple of the mind. The higher degrees

and PR chaps have been retained to deliver the occupation, if retired). Indeed, a footnote on of Mason go to ceremonies that are more

right spin. the form tells candidates it is "essential" for Christian in content.

No more secrets, you may think. But the them to state their profession. Lodges are held in temples aligned east-

reality is a little different. There are 300,000 These registration forms, for lodge mem- west, and when Masons attend meetings the

Masons ~ Britain today - many of them bership and for Royal Arch chapter member- dress code often stipulates morning (or dark)

holding influential positions in society --'- but ship, are submitted to the Grand Lodge with a suit and white gloves. The ceiling of the lodge

only a handful (the "frontmen" of the society) registration fee. Details of new members' is a mock-up of the sk)\ Three pillars support

occupations are also printed on some it, symbolising wisdom, strength and beauty.

invitations to lodge meetings, while A chequered floor represents the diversity of

the objects in the universe. The jewels of the

D old the 'I~C'b lodge consist of a square (representing

'" BeveryCOU/ious"'/lOntyo morality), a level (equality),

' of the Master. yOU \"IIrQ.)/Provefotallf
YO ll u ' u ~~I~ndasaC(lndidaf~ fo rh l' .". and a plumb-rule Gustice).

. ad t o Ird'. ""U«:~ a di... . ,t(lf/OIi,. OIte

fi l
eeting of thIS L ge. III fh~disso/UfiOltofdi~ l.odg If ..,..lllaftousper.fOIi, cml/usiOl 'I/~ ll~~st~POlI t/ti.rpoittt The Master has the square,

t S W 1 on Wednesday f (l1~ys hen~/ici(ll - DR. O~V~1l hav~ a good Lodg~. *~~; ~t l Prodll(C.~t£ which tll(l.V the Senior Warden the level,

'\ tee. . .. s~ ect. Gr~(tt nUllther.r lIr~ and the Junior Warden the

f plumb-rule. A tracing board

is used by the Master to draw

designs.

barristers and judges are referred to by their

title in the Masonic yearbook. 330

And while the M.asohs insistthereI19soP'em..",99S\ ",,'-,,;,;,'.;.;.i~Ri.i;~;

have declared themselves. The are no secrets, behmd the scenes the~~1 R_I\I'II'Q.I';~!A_f"'~~:"forNoI1i~

identi~ies of th~ majority message is clear. In a letter to memo' 1'.WBf"~'~"iii:...:.~~ :::~~~:~~&lQtanG::::::::CIIe$\\i"

remamsecret, whIC~haslong bers, the GrandL~dge poin~ed out~at\\\\ ~~~:~.~D._.~,~::::.,.::::~~:;::!A""'::;

begged the questIon: why they should pro~Ide the information' 1'.WBf"~~'.~""'::::::::::'PIQ~~~w.,,~~.

shoul~ members. of the legal requested by ParlI~ent bu~ only under I ~~~ !A v, \.~:::::::. .:::~~ i.:. ~ "~~;

professionan~po~Iceo~cersbe protest. It. also saId ~t ~ n;te~bers1 ~~~~~~~... .~'~!A_f"',,~~..'"':~=.m

part of a socIety m WhIch they we~ wo~ned~boutbemgdiscrImmated, P,A:M~~...':::::::::::~'PlQvi:\~OtId{'\c~

are honour-bound' to look after agamst m their workplace, they should" ~~~~.!A,DO-':::..,PlQOIIw;iaI~:":'QtanG!A-:~WaIde~

their fe~ow Masons? In 1997 the resign from th.e craft and rejoin later. '\\ 1'.~~~a~;:::1.Ot1I~~.:::: :::::::: I."",,~~

government mtroduced measures th~t Lodges were directed to welcome themL ~WBf"Sit~R~~~\OO ::::::::::".'.'~.;iQ..;..al~

meant Masons s~ould declare the~selves if back. . 'Lj ~~:1'.."c..,.n~~':~.,..,..:::::::~..,.::::::~~

em~l?Yed as policemen, lawyers, Judges or Acc.ord~gt~theGrandLO~ge'SBOOkOf* ]'~ "w~~:~~::::::::::::..'."'::::::::::~""S:=~ receIvmg a s.aiary fr°n;t the. goyernment. The Cons~ItutIons, if a brother res.lgns, ~e s~all "",j~Bf" I. ~::'~ . ::: . ... " ..:: :::::.::::. . . ~ ~'" of~

~ome Office IS keen to IdentifY Judges ~d bar- remam bound by the MasonIc obligatIons \\\ ~~ ~~ N.I.Io~.~. :,.." '.::.'. ~~: ::"... '~\1IO(b

rISters who are Freemasons. (This Issue of entered into by him. Masons argue that;" VWBf" P. ~~. . . . . . . ." :::::::::.. . . .,.' .~.=~. ~

~nch,aswellasforthcomingiss~es,willpro- they v:ill be discriminated a?ainst in the~ ~~~Q.~~:::::,..::.'::'::::::::::::."~~~

vIde some cut-out-and-keep material for Jack work if forced to declare their membershIp '" '/w~~~.".~.c,~.:::;"",""..,,-=~Di!""""~=

Straw's lackeys: We simply have too much - the opposite to the widely held public1'~!'~ ~Bf"T,ICC~'.~~..",.~:::::::::::XJNIf"Iy~S="'..,.Ien\of=

material to publish in this edition.) view that being a Mason brings positivedis- ~'i~~, ~~~.tl.Wi\\; ::~:~:.".,.,.,..~," ,.~~Do"""I

Docunientsobtained by Punch indicate that crimination. The Grand Lodge feels SOt!1l

~'i~ w~~~=:c'sE\i.;i;,r~.:..::::' :::::::::~:::SeDi"'~= the Masons have misled Parliament when strongly that Masons will face discrimination ~Bf"~~:;:;~,RN .:::~:::.:.::,: ,:::::~:~~

~ske~ ~o Supp~y details of their members' that it is .prep~d fmancially to su~port tr~-1 ~~'t1'..~,:::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::..::::~~=

IdentitIes. DanIel James, the secretary of the bunal claIms botLght by Masons agamst their WBf"t';,., .., ,.:::~:..: ~:::: ,.~~,

~nited Grand Lodge of England, the govern- employers. And it is not just the i~entities of' ~:~:~.=".~~.:: :::::::::::::::::::::~~~~=!

mg body of most Freemasons, wrote to the members that the Masons would like to keep "'11' ~~ ~ "0" P & I. ~ ., . ..": ~: '. ~::, .' . JIssi- = s.t1O\1I\

Lord Chancellor saying that the society did secret. What rites and rituals take place down ~~:~~~i;s(ii>'::::::::::::.:~::~':~:~:~~~

, , W8II>QP,=--1'SI3D..'.'."'.'::.:"'~~~ofc !, W8ll>B.~. ," "",,--"- ,
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MANY lORDS are active Freemasons. According to
House of lords guidelines, peers have discretion
over whether to disclose their interests if they con-
sider that the interests may affect the public per-
ception of the way in which they discharge their
parliamentary duties. One might argue that being a
Freemason may well affect that public perception.

The Grand lodge ora II England has close ties to
At the opening of a lodge, an outer guard, or low-water mark. He is then shown the secret the Grand lodges of Scotland, Ireland, Northern

Tyler, armed with a sword, makes sure no handshake and given the secret word. He goes Europe, and some American Grand lodges. It also
strangers are listening, and when all is safe he to'sit in the north-east part of the lodge. has directly affiliated lodges around the world.
raps on the door to the inner guard. The inner In the Ancient and Accepted Rite, a Mason There's even one in Kathmandu, Nepal.
guard reports to the Junior Warden who, in progresses from Entered Apprentice to Secret
turn, signals to the Worshipful Master. All of Master, Intimate Secretary; Prince of
them then give three knocks. Jerusalem, Knight of the Brazen Serpent and

The secrets of Freemasonry are handed Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret, before
down through a series of dramatic plays. The fmally becoming - the 33td Degree - a
first three degrees are 1::alled Entered Sovereign Grand Inspector General.
Apprentice, Fellow Craft and Master Mason. The Royal Family has a long history of
After that the Mason can be exalted into Royal being raised to the 33rd Degree. Members
Arch masonr)( During the initiation ceremo- have included Edward VII, the Duke of .
ny for the fIrSt degree, the candidate is divest- Windsor, George VI and Prince Michael of
ed of all metal, his right arm, left breast and Kent. The latter is open about his connections,
left knee are bared, he is blindfolded, a rope is but when a Mason wants to remain unidenti-
placed around his neck and a sword pointed at fied, he will fmd support. The following lords have represented the Grand
his chest. The Tyler then tells the lodge that a Two years ago, when the chairman of the lodge of England on trips abroad that they have
poor candidate in a state of darkness wants to Home Affairs committee, Chris Mullin MP, not declared - and strictly speaking do not have
be adnlitted to the mysteries and privileges of sought to obtain the names of Masons to declare - in the lords' register:
Freemasonr)(. involved with the disbanded West Midlands

After making a number of pledges, the can- Serious Crime Squad, the Birmingham Six tHE EARL OF EGUNTON & WINTON
dictate advances to the pedestal and kneels on bombings investigation and the Stalker affair City. Aged 59. Conse~ative. Represents ScoUand and Iceland at
his left knee, places his right hand on a vol- he met stiff opposition from the United Grand- Grand Lodge visits to Norway in 1991, France and ScoUand in 1995.
ume of the sacred law; and with his left hand Lodge. LORD BARNARD
supports the point of a comp~s to his b~ left . the then ?ran~ Secretary; ~ichael m, Landowner. Aged 75, cross-bencher. Represents Turkey at Grand
breast. He swears that he will always hale, HIgh~, and lIbrarIan. John Hamill were Lodge. Visits to Turkey in 1994 and 1997
conceal, and never reveal", any part or parts, questIoned by the commIttee. In the words of
point or points, of the secrets and mysteries George Purser, the President of the Board of LORD CORNWALLIS
of, or belonging to, free and accepted Masons. General Purposes, they were given a torrid 08E, Fanner. Aged 77. Cross-bencher. Grand Steward, Represents the
He also promises not to write them down. time but, in seeking to protect the privacy of Nether1ands and Belgium at the Grand Lodge. Visits to Belgium in

The penalty is to have his throat cut across, Masons, stood up manfully to tough question- 1993 and 1996.
his ~on~e torn out by the root, and his body ing. Mullin t~ld Higham: "I am not 190kin~ for LORD FARNHAM
burled m the sand of the sea at "! a confrontatIon, but one can be organlSed

IrishP Agd67PrG dM t M b f R IArch8 if you wish." eer. e ..0 ran aser.. em ero oya .
ro A v Ho=.,..i ., '... " [9 SepIx:mbeIr \99 ""': The Home Affairs Committee subsequently Chapter. Representative of Ireland. ViSits to France and Irel~nd m

-:~ ~:P=';';" ~..~ 'o..ndDifC';tOfo!~::: ~::~ sent ~e Grand Lodge a list of seven names 1992, Oenmark1993 and 1997, Portugal 1995, and ScoUand In 1998.

WBro~!5SobOlit1d ':;,.nd~~c nonitS [r[rir[,regardmg Stalker, names who were members LORD LANE OF HORSELLWBro M.1'rlckrs . ..8n4"'-- Ce-"n;es W'W'i . .
WBroCn~..S.~ :::..:.. ~I>itec""~ccemouIes ,i[of the West MIdlands CrIme Squad at some Aged 73. Fonner partner of City accountants BDO Binder Hamiyn.
-:~:~.].BUf"S. [y ~..' '... a:~ofcerc~ :::i,,[ri[,time or other, and 66 names connected with Fonner chainnan of National Union of Conservative Associations. At
WWBBro~G~ . :::..:' : &i_'~~~- i[wrW~the Birmingham Six pub bombings inquir.)( the forefront of plans to restructure the way that the Grand Lodge is ro Sblrlnan .. s'-"""- fWOfk$

-:~~[~_IY :[:..:::::::::::[[: ,~~~:=~WOfk$ !he Grand Lodge reluctantly ?omplied administered.VisittoF~anceinI9910nMasonicbusiness.HonoriIJ
wBroR~}ir;~i,i';' , ..' ,r~. .o..nd~ WIth the °r:cter. Two on ~e Stalke~list, seven member of Manor of Saint James Lodge.
~~:~Q.Gi\bert ' W ...,~~_.. '" ron the CrIme Squad lIst, and eIght on the
WB'" ] ... ,. ,,' . . . . . ' .' -~ S.."doXd -'" Birmingham Six list were or had been tHE MARQUESS OF NORJHAMPTON

W -:~: ~ '"", " """""ww::,,::.. ..'.-. ~iS"'" ~ ~~ Be~,[i"i " " Ag~d 52. lando~er. Assistant Grand Mas~er. Representative of Italy.
WB WBro ] "'~" . . . . . . . ~::" Qt3I1d St3I1d Visits to France In 1993, Italy and Greece In 1996.
WBro . tOe ... Dep\ilYGrar W W" """' It " ~~:~~[:~..:. :"".:...:.[.:...[ ~i_~" ',r'rr'"r[ r:[ EARLCADOGAN

. -:~:~. ~.I\afVOY [[ [: [. ..:.. DLppr".,(iM : [[::::~ UNITED GRAND LODGE r Dec~ased. Was Conse~ative. Son is Viscount Chelsea. Fonneliy
I WBro J. L. s~. ~ . . . . .' : . . . . . ..( OF "c" President of the Masonic Trust for Boys and GirlS. Member of the~~ ~:'5 S . .. , .:.. .' . . . . ." !D.ntifnt, jf rff /Tnb !D.CCfpt b 1ft irric:[" Board of General Purposes. Chainnan of Finance Committee, Member

-:~: ~~: ~ "===.~ /Tsons of ff,ngfITnb",ii,,[ic"[ of the Premises and Staff Committees. Represented Luxembourg.
, WBro A J. IIU Quan- IC"'== "'cr,r. WBro C J.1' Dr H er Y ommUnication r,,[',w VISCOUNT CHB.5EA

ro R. 0 L! olden at Freemasons' H !
-:~ro P. Scoll~ On Wednesday. the ;h 1~;:; ':i""en Street, London Aged 6l, son of Ear1 of Cadogan. Yisit to France in 1990.
WBroP: ] ~ eptembe, 1998 .,"
('IiBro \liS II ~ LORD CHBSEA c

wBroA]P
WBro] Spence ~'5tnt: Yisit to LuxembolR'g 1996, Ireland in 1997.

WBroR.!{W MwBrodleRtHoo.L.,.j

R-:~~:~;p £:~:~~~.::r::~;.~=::::~::::::: OTHER LORDS WHO ARE MASONS: '"WBro Holden L.-dS- DL --., DL.."'-I.,;,o . .
f k ' gh . 0

WBro~~[IIIlal\S' RW~roGFN;~::::~aI"G;.;.dM.;~f;';S;';';';~~ LordBumham,Pro~lnclaIGrandMaster orBuc In amsh~re: Q

-:~ P.]i'er&Uson-S ::~OJHaI' ..~~_M';""""-Ame~~Di~ Ear1 of Darnley, Semor Grand Deacon. Lord Swansea, ProvinCIal ~
Q -.D.AB..we/J aJ~.~M-..""G,.., Dw",,", . . . Co

... - nu,.ber ;~ardcnso! :::;;:fn':~f!H..,k;.;...:~O~~M-..fur~= Gra.nd Master for South Wales, Eastern Dlvlslon..L~rd Churston, ;.'
Ma$tet$. pas,MasletS. RWlIro LL ~:S;.;.i.;.;,j. ..""",'::'=~M-..fur,,"- Jumor Grand Warden. The Ear1 of Shannon, Provincial Grand ~

RWBroKa,. I'rovino;., "WfurE.,tr...,.., , w
RWlIro B 0 ~ .:::.. ..:".,-:J:::l M-.. f", N Wale, Master Surrey. Lord Gray, member of the Grand Lodge s External ~

RWBroDC",w.!! ProviDOjaJ _f",~ RI ti dPr . C itt f-
RWBroJB ,. o.,.,.il'lov;..,;.la::::oM..,.,f",n-". ea onsan emlses omm ees. '1RWBroS.Au..Y; 8E "., M"W",,~ Co
RWB.. MBJ.,.,., '.. !'rov;",,';;""'GrondM-..f"E.,t!(.,u
I\WB"JTlIlOadley."..!'n."""aJo ,"""'f"'~ .'
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HOOD level investigation into the influence of ~~
.. Freemasons within her force. ~

Masons. However, the Home Affairs Select A report into a corruption scandal on the

Committee may well have missed a tri~~. The Isle of Anglesey r~o~ende~ that memb~rs erbtt-

Grand Lodge of England only admilllSters of the local council dIsclose ill the council's Q;~ Sniltb ~ig\~ JI\\litAr~ .:n:= .,l..nm

Craft and Royal Arch Masonry in this country; register of interests whether they are freema- at t\J! Q;tmpl' anb at ~~: anb 8alrt anb frolXnrrt

There are at least four other Masonic govern, sons. Dorset County Council has also decided i\~ anb Jl\Alta.ln___~~ InNOO!i

ing bodies. On top of that there are irregular that Freemasons should be added to the lists of ~~~~o~n.Da~plnIp

so-called black lodges, which have no overall council members' interests. Similar moves ia\ ~.~~IDaV\d.IVor.Willial8"
governing bod)\ are being contemplated by Essex County tr.-nc tor!' ;f}o \54.

Action at the highest level of Masonry Council. Members of the new "Welsh ~b\1ltll ~

takes place just around the corner from Assembly will also have to declare if they are

Buckingham Palace. T)le Supreme Council of Freemasons.

the Ancient ahd Accepted Rite is based in St Yet, despite all this, there have been no firm

James's, while the Mark Masons and Royal moves to make Members of the House of

Ark Mariners degrees are administered from Commons and House of Lords disclose

the nearby Mark Masons Hall. The Royal whether they are Freemasons.

Order of Scotland is run from ~dinburgh; The Many members of the House of Lords are

Grand Council of Holy Royal Arch Knight active Masons and some regularly take paid'

Templar Priests is administered from for trips abroad on Masonic business (see box

Newcastle. on previous page). Not surprisingl~ none of

Then there is the Order of the Secret these trips is declared in the House of Lords'

Monitor; the Red Cross of Constantine, and discretionary register of interests. MPs, too,

the mysteriously named Operatives. It is these have been less than forthcoming about the

which contain the cream of Masonry in this Masons in their midst.

countr)\ Subscribers to these additional As far as we are aware, only one MP; Tony

degrees are the real fanatics. Baldry, has outed himself as a Freemason.

The government measures have not been a Baldr~ whose Masonic titl~ is Assistant

complete failure. Compuls~ry Masonic decla- Grand Director of Ceremonies, made a speech KNOCK THREE

ration will soon be a condition for all new last May suggesting that the government's TIMES: And promise

appointments to the Bench. Last summer; proposals on Freemasonry were comparable to 'hale, conceal, and

Avon and Somerset Police set up a voluntary to the persecution of Freemasons under the never reveal' the

register for officers to sign if they are Nazis. He also pointed out that most golf and secrets and mysteries

Free~asons. And, in September; the Chief private clubs do not disclose their member- of Freemasonry

Constable of Lancashire Police ordered a top- ship lists. 0

ROLL U~ ROLL UP (YOUR TROUSER LEG). HOW TO JOIN THE MASONS

rJ?r: ~ ! United Grand Lodge of England Registration From L :

: FORM PROVIDED UNDER RULES 159, 160, 163AND 164 BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS :

I I

: Application for admission to membership of the Lodge No. :

I I

I I

I I

I Meeting at I

I I

I I

I This form (when completed by the Candidate and his Proposer and Seconder) is to be handed to the Secretary of the Lodge previous to the Meeting at which the I

: proposition is made, on which occasion sufficient particulars of the Candidate are to be stated in order that those present may be enabled to identify him. :

I Subsequently it must be forwarded, with the Certificates of the Master and the Secretary duly signed, to the Grand Secretary together with the registration fee. I

:' In accordance with the requirements of Rule 163, Book of Constitutions, a Joining member must produce, for inspection by the Secretary, his Grand Lodge :

I certificate and clearance certificates from all the Lodges of which he is or has been a member. I

: In the case of a Joining member from another Constitution, the enquiry under Rule 163 must be made before the ballot is taken. :

I I

I I

: A To be filled up by the Candidate (In Block Letters) To be filled up by Candidates for INITIATION only :

I I

I Have you ever been proposed for membership in any Lodge, or has your admission to :

I S any Lodge ever been sought either by yourself or by anyone on your behalf? I
I urname \
I II' . I

I Christian or Forenames in full 1
I Give the name and number of any or every such Lodge I
I I
I 'Place of Abode . I
: .. :

: I wish to become a Candidate (or initiation in and membership of the :

I I

I Lodge No. and I declare that:- I

I I

: Postcode Telephone No. 1. My application is entirely voluntary :

: 'A FULL AODRESS NOT P.O. BOX NUMBER SHOULD BE GIVEN 2 I do not expect, anticipate or seek any pecuniary benefit as a consequence of my :

I . n/0 . nfT d fA k) being a member of the Craft. :
I t(Professlo ccupatlo ra e an .

I t3. a. I have never been convicted by a Court of any offence I

I

: b. I have never been the subject of a finding of dishonest or disgraceful conduct I

: Employer c. I have never been disciplined by and professional, trade or other tribunal :

I d. I am do not awaiting the outcome of proceedings against me before a criminai :

:

B . Add court or a professional, trade or other tribunai I

uSlness ress I

: e. I am not, to the best of my knowledge, the subject of nay criminal. I

I professional. trade or other investigation. I

I

: *4. I am not and have not been in any way connected with any organisation which is I

I quasi-Masonic. imitative of Masonry, or regarded by the Grand Lodge as irreguiar or as I

: incompatible with the Craft. :

I Date of Birth I
I tlF THE CANDIDATE CANNOT MAKE THIS DECLARATION WITHOUT QUAliFICATION, OR IS IN ANY I
I tA PRECISE OEFINITION OF OCCUPATION OR FORMER OCCUPATION IF RETIREO IS ESSENTIAL DOUBT AS TO THE SCOPE OF THIS PARAGRAPH HE SHOULD CONSULT HIS PROPOSER ANO I
I SECONOER BEFORE SIGNING THIS FORM OR OTHERWISE CONTINUING WITH HIS APPliCATION I
I To be filled up b y candidates for JOINING and RE-JOINING only DtrAILS OF ANY CONVICTIONS OIjANYSUCH PROCEEDING MUST BE OISCLOSED TO HIS :

I PROPOSER AND SECONOER, AND PARAGRAPH 3 AMENOEO AS APPROPRIATE I
I Give the names and numbers of all Lodges of which you are, and at any tlme.h~v.e been. a *MEMBERSHIPOFARECOGNISEO REGISTEREO FRIENOLY SOCIETY DOES NOT COME WITHIN THIS I

: member, the year of your admission, an9 the rank you held therein. If JoInIng from CATEGORY I

I another Grand Lodge its name must be clearly stated. I
L ~ ~ ~


